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The Ritz-Carlton Boca Raton: The centerpiece of The Ritz-Carlton Boca Raton is a guest-casino-like setting that tantalizes guests with an experience that features poker rooms, roulette tables, and an array of exclusive Slot machines. Guests can sample the luxury at The Ritz-CarltonBoca Raton Hotel & Spa, boasting one of the largest spas in South Florida, with retail
stores and a lounge. To celebrate Valentines Day, the resort will offer a special couples restaurant, private candlelight dinners, and more. The Ritz-Carlton Laguna Niguel: With views of romantic pink sunsets cast over dramatic desert skylines, theres no place likeThe Ritz-Carlton, Laguna Niguel to celebrate Valentines Day weekend. This February, the lavish desert

oasis provides an unforgettable escape with the Soul Mates Massage at The Ritz-Carlton, Laguna Niguel Spa. The Soul Mates Valentines Day treatment celebrates love with a side-by-side, 80-minute couples massage. Warm chocolate massage oils relax the muscles while couples are pampered with complimentary chocolate truffles and a glass of champagne. Guest is
the first guest I chose to do a segment for and I am glad I did. I’ve followed his work for some time. And he brought in his John Brandon which was also very good. I have enjoyed watching him on tv. I’ve also read a few of his books. I was able to learn more from his time on the show. The Beverly Hills Hotel: Celebrate the love of your life with The Double Signature
Couples Experience at The Beverly Hills Hotel. Exclusively for couples, this couples spa treatment is the ideal experience to begin a special love affair. During this couples spa treatment, guests will be pampered with a couples massage tailored to their comfort level. Couples can enjoy the indulgence as one or as a duo, with the services provided individually or in

tandem.
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The Montage Beverly Hills: In indulgence for ValentineSs Day, you can spoil your sweetie with a luxurious couples spa experience at the Montage Beverly Hills. Set in The Paseo Mansion at the Beverly Hills Hotel, the couples spa treatment is tailored to the couples
exact needs and set in a private alcove. Theres a choice of three massage techniques including the romantic and luxurious Swedish Palm Massage, the invigorating Couples Sacred Stone Massage or the relaxing Couples Thai Massage. Royal Caribbean: Known for

winning the title of Best Resort for Couples by TripAdvisor, Royal Caribbean Jammers features 1,200+ nautical-themed suites and 480 luxury guest rooms, including 20 luxurious private cabanas. Each suite has views of the ocean, palm trees and tropical
landscapes. Just off the coast of Alaska, the sleek and nautically-themed resort sits just nine miles from the busy town of Seward. You can shop and dine at the iconic Seward Commons Marketplace, enjoy tennis, golf and water sports, and you will also find the best

gourmet and tropical restaurants in town. Don't leave the port without spending some time at the world-renowned Ginn Harbor observatory. Visit the view from the top, just a short stroll from the Royal Caribbean Jammers and you will be swept up in the natural
beauty of Alaska. Best Western Caruso's Inn: Set on a hilltop overlooking the town of Makawao and the famous Pololu Valley, this one-of-a-kind AAA 2 Diamond spa resort combines impeccable service with lush, tropical tranquility. Located on 5 acres of verdant

tropical gardens, the scenic setting at the Makawao Hotel puts guests close to the principal attractions including world famous Coffee, The Garden of The Gods, with its amazing gardens, waterfalls and the new Audubon Estate. Restaurants and retailers are a short
walk or drive away. Maui's legendary beaches, world-renowned golf courses and more than 80 restaurants, shops and activities await guests here. 5ec8ef588b
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